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Professional Summary: 
Multifaceted art director with more than 15 years of experience in creation and implementation of successful visual 
branding campaigns. Effective team leader with strong knowledge in developing and managing projects in a creative 
environment. Innate ability to conceptualize and deliver creative assets that embodies the DNA of the brand. Creative 
projects consistently stay within budget and show growing quantifiable results. Experience with luxury and fashion 
brands and high end product design within the consumer marketplace. 
 
 
Professional Experience: 
 
TMZ.com: Brand Art Director 2.2013- present  
Designed for and managed the internal design department at TMZ.com 
 
- Mentored and managed a staff of 3 designers internally working on both web and print projects. 
- Interfaced with other departments including Ad Sales, Broadcast & Social Media on various branding initiatives for  
  TMZ related properties. 
- Hands on designed both print & web projects for properties such as Fishwrapper.com, The TMZ Tour NYC, TMZ.com  
   and other online entities. 
- Worked closely with the product development team & UX designers on new innovations such as gaming and second  
   screen solutions. 
- Designed mobile solutions for some TMZ properties as well as a second screen iPad interface for TMZ on TV 
- Worked on daily high volume turnover pieces such as news desk art and advertising mock-ups. 
 
 
 
The Fawn Conspiracy: Creative Director 10.2011-2.2013  
Design and develop multi tiered solutions for clients as well as produce self generated work 
 
- Designed many web based projects for clients such as Raydoor and Stoked Mentoring. 
- Designed print pieces including catalogs, mailers & promo items for companies such as Shisiedo, WaterAid  
  and Raydoor. 
- Managed and developed social media strategies for clients such as Wendy Kidd Entertainment and Raydoor 
- Designed conceptual products for design shows such as Threat by The American Design Club 
 
 
Boy Racer Inc: Creative Director 5.2007-10.2011  
Develop, manage and implement branding for Internet and offline properties for start-up e-commerce entertainment sites. 
 
- Directed the re-branding of websites and offline entities that resulted in a 200% increase in unique users and 300%  
  member retention.  
- Spearhead use of social media tools and identify ways to use such tools to deliver concrete sales results.  
- Use unique and non-industry standard marketing techniques to establish the brands as cross media entities.  
- Elevate consumer and industry perception of brand with art direction of all online, packaging, advertising and  
  tradeshow materials. 
- Work intensively with outside vendors to deliver projects on time.  
- Manage the implementation of the creative brand with licensees and distributors.  
- Art direct the visual direction of photo and video content to ensure its similarity to brand vision. 
 
 
Redstr/Collective: Co-Founder & Lead Designer 8.2003-5.2007  
Designed, manufactured and fostered thought provoking design objects for design studio and emerging clients. 
 
- Developed own brand of furniture and product lines.  
- Licensed design objects to manufacturer Areaware; products sold worldwide and featured at various museum venues  
  including MoMa and Cooper Hewitt Design Museum.  
- Designed unique objects for various commissions. Clients included Boudicca, The Future Perfect, Boym Partners and  
  Snap On Tools. 
- Curated and exhibited in heavily press covered design exhibitions such as Virgin White, Living Spaces and Haute  
  Green.  
- Work featured in various design and home publications including ID Magazine, Elle and New York Magazine; named  
  one of the top 100 designers for 2006 by Metropolitan Home. 
 



	  
Register.com: Senior Designer 9.2002-2.2003  
Designed and managed online products and services in-line with brand vision and upper management’s specifications. 
 
- Re-developed brand and implemented brand vision through online, print and event materials  
- Worked with outside vendors and focus groups to implement new product strategies.  
- Experimented with emerging web-based technologies to create a better consumer driven e-commerce experience.  
- Managed team of producers and programmers while creating new online products and services. 
 
 
Bikini.com: Senior Art Director 9.1998-10.2000  
Developed, managed and implemented branding for this emerging web-based property. 
 
- Lead the re-branding of entire online entity of this beach lifestyle brand  
- Translated brand vision into offline projects including tradeshow booths and special events.  
- Art directed special involvement with licensees for apparel, footwear, swimwear and 3-D products.  
- Sought out new marketing and licensing relationships with vendors and created style guide to be used by all licensors; 
  contributions contributed to over 1.5 million dollars in outside licensing deals with companies such as Spencer Gifts  
  and Federated Stores.  
- Art directed photo shoots for internal projects. 
- Implemented web technologies to create a more seamless and positive online experience for users.  
- Managed team of 13 people working on online and offline projects. 
 
 
Theglobe.com: Art Director of Community and Content 3.1997-9.1998  
Inititiated the creative and branding development of this early web based community site. 
 
- Developed the brand DNA through consultation of users and web managers.  
- Worked with producers and programmers to develop new web based technologies such as interest groups, interactive  
  chat and instant messenger services.  
- Conceptualized and designed various offline branding projects such as apparel and gorilla marketing campaigns. 
- Implemented and managed workflow of 10 employees.  
- Through art direction and technological implementations was able to help grow this company from 10 employees to  
  55 employees and secure a record breaking IPO. 
 
 
Weinstein CSI: Senior Designer-Associate Art Director 9.1995-3.1997  
Conceptualized, designed and managed various creative projects for fashion based clients. 
 
- Worked on campaign concepts with head principle and developed presentation materials for client meetings.  
- Took initial campaign concepts and translated them into final produced pieces including invites, packaging,  
  advertisements and marketing material. 
- Managed and created collateral materials for clients such as The Fashion Center BID and Halston.  
- Reviewed portfolios and hired photographers and stylists for various accounts.  
- Art directed photo shoots for clients.  
- Designed and worked with outside vendors in the production of showroom and in-store displays.  
- Clients included Calvin Klein Cosmetics, Christian Lacroix Jewelry, Miller-Shor and Anne Klein. 
 
 
Skills: 
 
Expert knowledge of all of the Adobe Creative Suite (CS6), Aperture and Microsoft Office applications and their 
uses in a production environment. Extensive knowledge in project workflow environments such as Assembla. In 
depth knowledge of all current web technologies and their advantages as well as limitations including full hands 
on knowledge of HTML, XHTML, PHP & CSS. Worked on design for mobile IOS as well as iPad solutions. 
Experience with on-site photography and video art directing with experience in multiple lighting and 
composition solutions. Hands on experience with still-life photography of numerous object types and materials. 
Strong knowledge of design and production processes for print production. Long running reputation for 
recruiting and fostering new design talent. Excellent written and oral communication skills with in house 
employees and outside vendors. Experience in developing production teams and management of up to 13 
employees over multi facetted disciplines and job duties. 
 
 
 
Education: 



Parson's School of Design 
Awarded AAS Degree Graphic Design: 6.1995 Earned 95 credits towards BBA in Fashion Design Marketing: 
9.1992–7.1994 
 
Notable Press and Exhibitions: 
 
Press: 
ReadyMade Magazine: 3/4.2010  
New York Magazine Wedding Guide: Fall.2008  
Metropolitan Home: 2.2007 
ID Magazine: 7.2006 
Nylon Magazine: 5.2006  
Elle Magazine: 4.2006  
Surface Magazine: 10.2004 
 
Exhibits: 
Virgin White - The Future Perfect: 10.09.2009-11.09.2009  
Indisposed - NYC and Los Angeles: 5.15.2009 and 6.24.2009  
Haute Green - The Future Perfect: 05.22.2005  
American Dollhouse - The Future Perfect: 05.16.2005 
Living Space - Supreme Trading: 05.13.2004 
 
 


